
ERRORS IN THE BIBLE 

By Raymond White 

 

 Translations are seldom exactly correct. So it should be no surprise that the King James 

Bible, like any other large translated document, has many questionable translations. Here are a 

few that you might want to note in your Bible margins. 

 

Romans 10:17 So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. 

 

 The words “word of God” are incorrect. The Greek is not “logon tou theou” which would 

properly translate to “word of God” as it correctly does in Acts 4:31. The word here are “rhmatos 

Xristou” which should be translated “words about Christ.” The faith Paul describes here comes 

not from reading the scriptures, but from reading those particular verses in the scripture that are 

about Jesus Christ.  

 

Romans 12:11 …not slothful in business. 

 

 The Greek word spouda has nothing to do with business, the word means zeal. The verse 

is saying, Don’t be slothful in your zeal. 

 

1 Corinthians 1:18 For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish foolishness; but 

unto us which are saved it is the power of God. 

 

 The Greek word sozomenois is translated here “saved” in the present perfect tense. But 

the tense is wrong. The Greek is not present prefect but present progressive and should be 

translated “being saved” which is how it appears in other translations. This is also true of 

2 Corinthians 2:15.  

 However, the present perfect tense does exist elsewhere. In Ephesians 2:5, the tense is 

and should be “are saved.” (literally “having been saved.” So, salvation, like a diamond, can be 

correctly viewed from different angles. 

 

1 John 5:7 For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the 

Holy Ghost: and these three are one. And there are three that bear witness in earth, the 

spirit, and the water, and the blood: and these three agree in one. 

 

 The underscored words are not in any manuscript before the 14
th

 century. Therefore you 

should cross out the underscored words, and what remains, is what John wrote. 


